
Wren  Feathers 
Halloween: Basic Animal Costume 

As always this pattern is © by me (Jennie Bagrowski) and is for your personal use only, you MAY share it by linking to this 
blog, you may NOT sell it or upload to any other site without my permission.  If you sell things made from this pattern I’d 
appreciate credit for the pattern design.   
I assume you have basic sewing knowledge and the pictures should suffice, but if you need help please email me! 

 
 
Two styles of ear patterns are on the hood to be a cat/mouse/fox/bear/pig/tiger/dog/monkey/panda/etc.  Some other 
ideas are to sew fringe in the hood seam to be a horse, make longer ears for a bunny or cut antlers out of foam to be a 
moose/reindeer/unicorn.  You could also lengthen the sleeves to cover the hands and glue on felt circles to resemble 
paws.  The moccasin pattern here: http://jenwrenne.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/tlingit.pdf can be used for footwear.   
 
What about making it not an animal costume?  A clown, devil, superhero, spider (add extra stuffed “legs”), butterfly 
(add wings), flight suit (for airforce/Amelia Earhart/astronaut), race car driver, or send me your ideas/pictures.  I’d love 
to see what you do with this!! 

Note that there are two different ways to do it: 
The AG version of this has the hood attached and closes up the front with Velcro. 
The Cheries version of this closes up the back with Velcro and has a hemmed neck line. The hood is a separate piece, 
also hemmed that ties in the front with ribbon.  That size will also fit the hearts for heart dolls, but you may want to 
lengthen the sleeves and pants by about three quarters of an inch 

You will get best results using a somewhat stretchy fabric for this, such as fleece or the fake fur prints that should be 
available in the costume fabric section of most fabric stores right now. 

http://jenwrenne.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/tlingit.pdf�


  

















 


